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From One Degree To Another?

			Yeah, that's right.  My one, consuming passion is Jesus Christ, my Lord.  I'm totally gripped by one message: the Gospel - the good news that God came after me when I was far from Him.  So, the life I live, I live by faith in Him: He loved me and gave Himself for me.  

From One Degree To Another is the change that He's accomplishing in me by grace.  Growing downward in humility, upward into Him, outward toward others, and inward with renewal characterize my existence.

This site is where I flesh all of these types of things out, including my life as a slave to Jesus, husband, father, coffee-enjoyer, and pastor.  I hope it encourages you.  
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	Hearing Jesus March 17, 2024In this sermon from Luke 8:22-56, Phil Auxier shows the effects of hearing Jesus through four stories that showcase Jesus speaking.

	Hearing and Jesus March 10, 2024In this sermon from Luke 8:1-21, Phil Auxier makes some connections between hearing and Jesus.

	When Jesus Disrupts Our Party March 3, 2024In this sermon from Luke 7:36-50, Josh Furthmyer helps us see how we move from guilt to gratitude in Jesus’s grace.
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